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Introduction Introduction 

Fundamental rights and protectionsFundamental rights and protections
Flexibilisation and deregulation of labour Flexibilisation and deregulation of labour 
standards standards –– working hours, wages, and leave.working hours, wages, and leave.
Application of labour laws to the informal sector Application of labour laws to the informal sector 
workers. workers. 
Inability of labour law to protect those it Inability of labour law to protect those it 
purports to cover, the formal sector. purports to cover, the formal sector. 



Regulating amid globalisationRegulating amid globalisation

Centralised system Centralised system –– 1960s to mid 1980s.1960s to mid 1980s.
Adequate workersAdequate workers’’ protection protection –– wages, working hours, leave and wages, working hours, leave and 
family responsibilitiesfamily responsibilities
Better working conditionsBetter working conditions

Liberalised economy under the Liberalised economy under the ““centralisedcentralised”” laws.laws.
Labour laws in favour of globalisation and liberalisationLabour laws in favour of globalisation and liberalisation

Competition Competition 
based on higher productivity at a low costbased on higher productivity at a low cost
Quality products at a lower costQuality products at a lower cost
Compromised working conditionsCompromised working conditions



New labour laws New labour laws --  WagesWages

Competition and productivity takes precedence, Competition and productivity takes precedence, 
and not the actual living costsand not the actual living costs

For example minimum wages are set between TZS 80,000 For example minimum wages are set between TZS 80,000 
and 150,000 for many enterprises while the actual living and 150,000 for many enterprises while the actual living 
costs by 2007 were about TZS 315,000. costs by 2007 were about TZS 315,000. 

The ELRA and LIA follow this trendThe ELRA and LIA follow this trend
Sections 100 and 39(3) Sections 100 and 39(3) –– Ministerial ExemptionsMinisterial Exemptions
Creation of double standards to workers. Creation of double standards to workers. 



Wages contWages cont……..

Exemptions were given on the 2007 Wage Order in 2008 the Exemptions were given on the 2007 Wage Order in 2008 the 
reasons being:reasons being:

Genuine fears of losing external market to competitors if TanzanGenuine fears of losing external market to competitors if Tanzaniaia’’s s 
exports were more expensive.exports were more expensive.
Investors would move to countries with more reasonable wages andInvestors would move to countries with more reasonable wages and
more labour competitive countries, leading to crippling the econmore labour competitive countries, leading to crippling the economy.omy.
Examples being Kenya where minimum wage is USD 79, India USD Examples being Kenya where minimum wage is USD 79, India USD 
68, Nigeria USD 45, Madagascar USD28, Nepal USD27, Sri Lanka 68, Nigeria USD 45, Madagascar USD28, Nepal USD27, Sri Lanka 
USD 37.33, Vietnam USD 44, Pakistan USD 49.50 and Bangladesh USD 37.33, Vietnam USD 44, Pakistan USD 49.50 and Bangladesh 
USD41.USD41.
Thus, Tanzania workersThus, Tanzania workers’’ earning minimum wage not worse off. earning minimum wage not worse off. 
Non affordability of the new wages Non affordability of the new wages -- antianti--competitiveness. competitiveness. 
However, competition leads in wage determination However, competition leads in wage determination –– not high not high 
productivity or affordability. productivity or affordability. 



New labour laws New labour laws ––  working hrsworking hrs

Maximum of 9hrs a day, six days a week, and 45 hours in a week. Maximum of 9hrs a day, six days a week, and 45 hours in a week. 
Exemptions may be granted Exemptions may be granted 
Overtime Overtime 

not more than 12 hours in a day.not more than 12 hours in a day.
Not more than 50 hours in a four week cycle. Not more than 50 hours in a four week cycle. 
Practice Practice –– more than 12 hours up to 24 hrs in a day. more than 12 hours up to 24 hrs in a day. 
Compensation Compensation –– One and one half times the employeeOne and one half times the employee’’s basic wage.s basic wage.

Rest periodsRest periods
Daily break Daily break –– 60 minutes60 minutes
Daily rest Daily rest –– 12 consecutive hours but may be reduced to 8 hours.12 consecutive hours but may be reduced to 8 hours.
Weekly rest Weekly rest –– 24 hrs in a week or 60hrs in 2 weeks24 hrs in a week or 60hrs in 2 weeks
Compensation Compensation –– double hourly basic wagedouble hourly basic wage



Working hours contWorking hours cont……....

Night workNight work
Work performed between 8.00pm and 6.00amWork performed between 8.00pm and 6.00am
Prohibited to pregnant women Prohibited to pregnant women –– 2 months before 2 months before 
expected date, children under 18, and those unfit.expected date, children under 18, and those unfit.
Compensation 5% of the employeeCompensation 5% of the employee’’s basic wages basic wage

Leave Leave 
Paid 28 consecutive days in a yearPaid 28 consecutive days in a year



New labour laws New labour laws ––  family issuesfamily issues

MaternityMaternity
Paid maternity leave Paid maternity leave –– ELRAELRA
2 hours breast feeding in a day2 hours breast feeding in a day
3 year interval  between confinements 3 year interval  between confinements 
No employee should work within 6 weeks of giving birth. No employee should work within 6 weeks of giving birth. 
Not to work in hazardous conditions Not to work in hazardous conditions ““if practicableif practicable””
Employee Employee ““maymay”” resume employment on same terms and conditions.resume employment on same terms and conditions.
Prohibition of discrimination on the ground of pregnancyProhibition of discrimination on the ground of pregnancy
Termination of employment on ground of pregnancy is unfairTermination of employment on ground of pregnancy is unfair

Paternity leave Paternity leave –– 3 days in 3 years3 days in 3 years
Compassionate leave Compassionate leave –– 4 days in 3 years4 days in 3 years
Exemptions Exemptions -- on count of competition on count of competition 



Protecting informal workersProtecting informal workers

Virtually covered by labour lawsVirtually covered by labour laws
Laxity and poor enforcement mechanismsLaxity and poor enforcement mechanisms

Working hoursWorking hours
Minimum wagesMinimum wages
UnionisationUnionisation
The example of domestic workers The example of domestic workers –– wages at TZS 65,000 wages at TZS 65,000 
but paid TZS 10,000, get fired over pregnancy, cannot ask but paid TZS 10,000, get fired over pregnancy, cannot ask 
for annual leave or any other forms of leave. for annual leave or any other forms of leave. 



ConclusionConclusion

Attracting investors and coping with Attracting investors and coping with 
competition may not always support the decent competition may not always support the decent 
work agenda work agenda –– better working conditionsbetter working conditions
Working conditions are subservient to market Working conditions are subservient to market 
forces forces –– deregulation and flexibilisation have deregulation and flexibilisation have 
rendered labour laws ineffective. rendered labour laws ineffective. 
Poor enforcement of labour laws Poor enforcement of labour laws –– weak, underweak, under--
funded, and understaffed labour inspectorate.funded, and understaffed labour inspectorate.
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